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died of apoplexy yesterday while on a 
visit to his brother.

western frontier. All the despatches 
tj^nd to show that the British are 
holding out ably. Col. Powell reports 
(that all was Well at Mafeking on Nov.,
«. Lafiysmith’s latest date Is Nov. 9.
While nothing adverse is heard from' 
the latter point, and confidence Is felt- 
in Gen. White's ability—previous ex.*' 
perience having shown that the Boer 
artillery is not very effective—tt is be
ginning to be proved that the acqutol- 
Uon of artillery whitih has dest£|Ml 
the mobility of the Boer forces hajWH, 
failed to give them any pompenegepg 
advantage. On the contrary, Abe^re- 
verse is the case. It is held hgjfe thad 
if the Boers had not been hampered1 
by the transport of heavy guns, and 
their rescue from tight places, Gee.
Joubert might ere this have been in 
Pietermaritzburg. Unless the heavy 
Boer artIHery Justifies itself by redtuH 
ing Ladysmith, tt will again hamper 
him in the eventual retreat from Natal, 
when Gen. Builer sends the relieving

Ж TH uviivTcu vuab vuc **P*7-|Ж - '

will be made over the Drakeneburw ------- т-—г' w
range into the ZouLpansburg district/ LONDON, Nov. ll.-*he day has ing was at long range. The only cas- paucIty of new* from the ...
where every preparation for provision- brought forth no great events, and uaRy was the wounding of Major leaves the chief interest centered in
ing and maintaining the Boers it said little change has taken place either in Ayleft of the Cape police. the arrival of reinforcements. Hst-
to have been made for the (and stand. Natal or in the north stbl northeastern “The enemy ‘lifted’ forty cattle north- despatches say that heliograph
and where it will be difficult to dislodge frontiers of Cape Colony. The chief east of the sanitarium, subsequently communication has been established
them. Already it is rumored that they fact Is the opening of the bombard- firing eight shells in the neighborhood . wltlt Ladysmith, but so far no news

for food around Uady-’ ment of Kimberley on Tuesday by of Telemead’s farm, at Kenilworth. |hM been received, the latest date bfe- 
Free State artillery, which proved, ас- I The» did no damage and retired. ing Nov e Which. shows that the occu- 
cording to an official statement, utter- I Later they flred on a number of con- 1 p$mts of Ladysmith thad no news of 
ly ineffective. The Boer Investment of viots who were working near the sani- the outslde WOrld siv e Gen. French

GEN BULLER’6 ORDERS. the town, however, is said to be tight- | tarlum, and eventually weitt off with reached pietermarlt# irg and that
GEN ииіішігсй uHOjçh». enlng a large number of cattle and donkeys Шеу were puzzled at the inactivity of

Despatches Skirmishing between the Kimberley “The Boers are well mounted, and the B^rg. Every one was confident
been aeoertalnea that the BrltBfti ^.v mounted troops and the Boers early In from the dips in the veldt tney appear £nd che€rful but ail were suffering
laid concrete beds for flring the the woek resulted In severe Boer and disappear with marvellous rapid- the inconvenience of the siege,
r aval guns, showing tiiait tber^MM|, Щ the British losing one killed and ity. The demonstration made to the 
foundation tor the fear that thfffUffi. wounded southwest today was only a feint to
dite ammunition at Ladysmith hbs from orange river confirm cover the unsuccessful movement at
been exhausted. It is also reporte* ^e Free State troops ad- Kenilworth after cattle. Their field
from the same quarters that some firep vanee^pon the north of Cape Colony; gun shooting was poor, all the shells
havebeen seeuin but, owing to the retirement of the falling short.”
ing that the Boer bombardment has BrUtflh forcee tr0m the borderland, BOERS BEATEN BACK.
Ts^J^de^ltoh frm^ Oaipe Town «erlous collision has yet-occurred The LONDON, Nov. 12.-Tbe war office 

confirme the earlier report tha/t itwfcJ com irg- week, howevec,b Is certain to I iesue(i the following despatch this 
Gen. Duller who ordered the British ‘™P°rtant develoWnents ln thta evening from Gen. Str Redvers Builer. 
evacuation of Stormberg and Naauvi dietrict. dated Cape Town, Nov. 11, 10.40 p. m.:Pioort as he considered the frootle! An official despatch- recording^ a I .(0ol Kekewioh (British commander 
line too weak and too much extended? skirmish near Belmont..to which Col. at Kimberley) reports that the enemy 
И to Md^fcoodho^^ tiJt N^nw, Falconer was killed, three other offi- was very active on Nov. 4, principally 
Poort will be occupied again assdbtt Гсег8 were wounded—one dangerous^ I wlth the object of driving off cattle.L toe adva^cTfrom G^nstown Is and two privates slightly wounded, is The orange Free State troops retired 
“ *“5, advanCe W Ifar from clear. It Is not known rapialy before Col. Turner, without

atronv bids are being made by th«f whether Col. Falconer was preparing flrlnff. At 12.30 p. m. the Transvaal 
Boers for the support of the Gape *ог a British advance or was merely I advanced on Kenilworth. Major
Dutch but without? much success, at endeavoring to ascertain the numbers Peakman, with a squadron of Kimber-

tog ttoSsTof ewnpb^tee SS toXXeT^d^is thoughtTneed Щ&щ* retired, firing.. Col. TUT- UNPLEASANT KWC

Boa— Г' eome explanation. ner reinforced Major Peakman, and at The story of Father Matt
Th^wounded are recovering in a re- Despatches from Maf eking show ^45 the enemy opened fire with one Lorenzo Marques regard!); _ 

т^Х ташіег 'шГмкизег wounds ’that Col. Baden-Powell’s little force is plece of artillery at nearly 4,000 yards render at Nicholson’s Nek is too vague 
^^fill ^ПеаїТиІсиГ мГу Й Still not merely holding its own, but ^e. to be very convincing, but in mihtary
X Tounded apS for permission to S daily tofilcting more or less severe guns of the Diamond Field ar- circles tt Is considered unpleasant
•return to the front punishment upon the Boers, whose ar- tlUery were then in support of Col. reading, and it will he impossible to

’ ___________ t'Ulery has apparently proved value- Твиіег, but the enemy’s guns had learn the facts until the officer con-,
AN OFFICIAL DESPATCH. 4 ie№. 1 ceased firing after the fifth round, cerned has been courtmac|)^Sw';.>

LONDON. Nov. 13.—The war atom ■ Kethtog has filtered through today consequently our guns did not come The report that the Bri
this morning issued the following, «ffi-*h from Ladysmith, which everybody ex- lnto aetlou- Thé enemy’s artillery fire Magicienne had fired on ^

, cial despatch from Cape Town, -dated peote to be the theatre ,ot thrilling.| was not damaging and his shoottog steamer Cordoba raises the doubtful
events during the coming week. I waa bad. * ‘ point whether Great Britain has yet

The “Col. Gough, at Orange river, re- Transports carrying 3,000 British I “oûr casualties In the KenHworth actually declared war. It is believed, 
ports that during the reconnaissance troops are already en route to Dur- j engagement were limited to Major However, that European nations have 
of 15 mil»; to a peint nine miles west ban, having passed Cape Town, and I Ayleff of the Cape police, who was been made acquainted with the sever- 
of Belmont, on Nov. 10, the officers of the Boers must strike a decisive blow I woUnded In the neck. He is expected ance of relations between Great Brit- 
the patrol first came on a Boer рові- at Ladysmith now or never. t0 recover. Later to the day our pick- ain and the two republics. It to
tlon taken upon a great semi-circular FOUGHT FOR THREE HOURS. ! et# say the Boers carried off six dead understood that the admiralty, cn 
ridge, standing out into a plateau. - I from one spot, probably killed by our General Bullera’ advice, has arranged
They endeavored to make the Boers LONDON, Nov. U.—The war office I Maxlm The total Boer loss was pfob- that cruisers at the Cape should go
develop their strength by demonstrat- has received the following despatch ably heavy_ -Dut had not been esti- cut to intercept the arriving trans-
ing with two squadrons of the Ninth from General Builer, under date of I nuLtcd by Col. Kekewich. r ports and inform them of the latest
Lancers and a field battery on the Cape Town, Nov. 11, afternoon: 1 <<Abont 5.30 p. m. Col. Turner Was orders rejecting their destinations,

was left wing With one and one half com- “With reference to my telegram of I ag£Ujn [n contact with a new body of which are to be kept secret.
panies of mounted Infantry on the the 10th, Col. Gough, with two squad-1 ^ enMjoy oa Schnest Drift read. трппрчнтт ARRIVING
right wing and with artillery to the rons of toe Tenth. Hussars, a battoir №jm Ле conning tower a large num- .
middle of the plateau out of thé in- of field artillery and one and oee-half Ler could be plainly seen about two | LONDON, Nov. 14. Itls offiriallj 
fantry fire. e -. . і companies of mounted infantry, found mUeg to the north of the Kimberley announced that the troopship Armen-

“The enemy began by firing ab out. about 7<Kk of tiie enemy, with one gun | геаегч,(>1Г) and others held a walled en- lan .left Cape Town yssterday tMon- 
» cavalry from a gun at the north end. in position, about nine mites west of I cIceure on their own right flank. Col. day) afternoon for Durban, and that 

LONDON, Nov. І0.—A rumor етап- I Aa the cavairy щ open order began to Belmont. He engag'd the enemy with Turner opened' with a Maxim and two the troopship Orient has arrived at 
aUng from Amsterdam sources says j clrcle around them the Mils seemed his artillery and sent the mounted in- ,ins ^ the Diamond Field artillery Cape Town with 47 officers and 1Д87 
that “a British regiment was décimât- I sharp shootera The mounted, fantry to the enemy’s left flank to t ,n support. He came into action men,.
ed Friday by Free Staters.” It is infantry endeavored to outflank the discover their laager. The losses re- at 5 47 p. m. and continued firing until -1 LONDON, Nov. 13.—A despatch from
added that 6C0 of the British soldiers enemy’s left in order to discover the parted yesterday occurred during this л„а1г Cape Town to the war office announces,
were killed or wounded, and that 300 I laaKer coming under a heavy and un- operation. ..f;ur further casualties were Prt- the arrival there today of the troop-
horses were captured. expected fire from a few skirmishers. “Col. Gough engaged the enemy for Lubbe of the Cape police, who ship Armenian, with three batteries of

With the additional division an- | _ flred aèveral apparently about three hours and then returned I 8 ghot thr0Ugh the head and who artillery and an ammutotion column
nounced by Lord Wolseley at the j b . the enemy did not to cam». aied on arriving at the hospital, and and the troopship Nubia, with theLord Mayor’s banquet yesterday even- I d having withdrawn with the “The death of Lteut. Wood has Just Bergeant watermsurge of the Kimber- Soots Guards and half a battalion of
tog, Gen. Bufier-a foroes will aggre- Єп»пУ dtd not fire on been ’reported.” . ley division of the Cape police, who the Northamptonshire regiment. This
gate 95,000 men by Christmas. ' | -b \ qj GcuKh withdrew OAlPB TOWN, Wednesday, Nov. 8, wounded, but is doing well. brings the total number reinforce-

to* Zcp from a demoStrotlon lasttog night.-Despatches from Kimberley ^ Kekewich Is unable to estimate ments to 12,802. of which about 6,000 are
show .that the town was vigorously at- the enemy’s losses, but believes they already on the way tb Durban. The

three hours and returned to camp the | tWQ different points. It I „^t h^ve been revere, judging from Armenian and Nubia, whose troops
reported that one of the British force thÿ precipitate retreat of the Boera belong to the first division, will prob
and six Boers were killed. It is be- ,,At 610 p m, the enemy opened fire ably also be ordered to proceed,
lieved here that the Boers surround wlth OQe plece of artillery from Kam- , Nine troopâhlps, carrying 11,000 men,
the town in force. pers* Dam on Ottoskopje, tbe latter are due at Cape Town tomorrow

LANDED TWENTY GUNS. being held by the Cape police. The (Tuesday).
iiiaiÉllhie enemy inflicted no damage.”

BULLERS BIG ARMY. m“In yesterday's fight the Boers made 
their appearance near Carter’s farm. 
The British opened fire with a Maxim, 
the -enemy replying with rifles. By 
mistake our fire went down into the 
valley, killing a member , of the Cape 
police and wounding another. The. 
British finally rested on the reservoir, 
where two guns 'were brought up to 
shell the Boera. The result to not yet 
known.

“Meanwhile some Boera bad occupied 
Hamper's Dam, firing with one gtm on 
Ottoskopje, but not getting the range. 
They did no damage. It’ to believed 

’that six Boers were killed in the first 
fight.

“The Boers now surround Kimberley 
to great numbers, and are bent on 
‘lifting’ cattle and harrassing the Brit
ish. New alarm signals were sounded 
at ten o’clock this morning, the enemy 
having been observed to greater num
bers and closer to our outposts. They

SIEGE TRAIN
Mobilized for Service to South Africa.

LONDON, Nov. 9.—The war office is 
mobilizing a siege train, composed of 
14 6-inch howitzers, eight 6-toch, and 
elgtF 4-inch guns, with travelling car
riages, and 15,000 rounds of lyddite 
a&d cordite shells. The 6-inch guns 
will have a range of 10,000 yards. 
Eleven hundred and thirty-six officers 
and men, supplied with 26,000 rounds 
of small arm ammunition, will accom
pany the train.

The armament Is now being issued 
from Woolwich, and part of it has al
ready been forwarded to Devouport 
for shipment to South Africa.

This wiH be the flrsfe employment of 
a modernised siege train by an Euro
pean army; and the progress of the 
reduction of forts, by lyddite shell fire, 
a preliminary to storming by infantry, 
will be watched with Interest and cur-

.

As people study other callings and 
you will succeed. The cheapest and 
'best text book to use is a progres
sive agricultural paper; not one 
that tells you what an OHIO or an 
ONTARIO і Farmer should do to 
make money, but one than tells you 
Jnsuke money, but one that tells 
what MARITIME farmers should 
do end are doing to make the farm 
pay. The OO-OPERATIVE FARM
ER ‘fills the bill. Enlarged to 20 
pages, with a neat colored cover. 
Issued twice a week, *1.00 a year. 
Special rates to clubs. Free sam
ple copies on application.

His Force by Christmas Will Aggregate 
Ninetv-five Thousand Men.

'V > ^ ' ? f. ' і 1

Boers Are Planting More Guns on the Hills
Surrounding Ladysmith.

A British Advance Will be Impossible for Some Das, as 

Additional Artiller Cannot Reach Durban

:
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LONDON, Nov. із.-—The Allan Line Steamer Sardi
nian, from Montreal and Quebec, with the Canadian Contin
gent for South Africa, has arrived at St. Vincent, Cape Verde 
Islands.

.

ІЦ

are in straits 
smith, and may, therefore, be 
to abandon the siege.

oblige^
followed by a continuous succession of 
troop-laden ships, the real campaign in 
South Africa may be said to have com
menced, and the fact that the former 
was ordered to proceed to Durban, Na
tal, forthwith, is said to indicate an 
entire change, or at least a modifica
tion, in the plan of advance. It seems 
that Gen. Buller's first move will be 
•to free Gen. White, thus somewhat de
parting from the earlier plans credited 
to him of advancing through the level 
country of the Orange Free State and 
Southwestern Transvaal. It has been 
apparent for some days that the situ
ation at Ladysmith could not be Inde
finitely prolonged, and it is understood 
information has reached the, govern
ment that the quiescence of the Boers 
will shortly be changed by the arrival 
of the siege train from Pretoria Into a 
determined attempt to deliver a tel
ling stroke. This, it is added, led Gen. 
Builer to prepare a counter stroke and 
endeavor to push the Boer back by a 
direct attack. Such an operation, if. 
attempted, will necessarily entail great 
expenditure of life, $ts during the 
month the Boers have occupied North
ern Natal they have fortified most of 
the passes and other positions suitable 
to their style of fighting.

BSTOOURT, NoV. 10, Tuesday 
(night)—An armored train, whch has 
returned within half a mile of Colehso, 
saw no sign of tb? Boers.

LADYSMITH AJA. RIGHT.
LONDON, Nov, 10,—The British war 

office has retired from Gen. Builer 
the following despatch*.

CAPE TOWN,
Nov. 9.—Have reee 
Gen. White today

LONDON, Nov. 11, 4.30.— Complete 
silence has again fallen upon affairs in 
South Africa. The British public must 
perforce be content with the brief, 
stereotyped report, which the censor 
allows to filter through from Cape 
TCwn. That this condition of things 
is no longer due to pressure of work 
of defective cables has been amply 
proved. The eastétn telegraph com
pany reckons that the real delay ln 
transmission is about two days. It 
is evident, therefore, that the censor
ship is responsible for the other two 
days of delay which seems to befall all 
the despatches. ; 'fi >

Moreover, the Daily Telegraph un
its “appropriated de-

E|»l

:?i

DASHING SORMIpBS.
Ool. Baden-Powell’s dashing sorties 

at Mafeking encouraged the hope that 
the British garrisons aldag the west
ern border are well able to hold out.
Cecil Rhodes is employing 8,060 men. 
whRe and black, at Kimberley in road 
making as a remedy for destitution.

According to a despatch from De Aar 
the Boers at Kimberley have got the 
exact range of the mines and are con
stantly throwing shells at the dyna
mite huts. Several of the latter-have 
been blown up, and the damage done 
to the mines already amounts to many ; ' >
thousand pounds.

Among the stories Yrona Brussels is 
one that General Joubert and Sir 
George White have been endeavoring 
to negotiate for the capitulation of 
Ladysmith, but have failed to come to 
terms. _ •

f£

iS
.

noi nces that 
spatch” from Ladysmith, dated Mon
day, which the war office published on 
Tuesday, was not delivered in Fleet 
street until yesterday (Friday) morn- 
4ng. It is believed that the war of- 

'■ flee received further despatches last 
evening, but nothing has been pub
lished.
SHOULD BE BETTER PREPARED.

At a banquet in the city of London.
of Cambridge,

El

ьШa warm re-

Шyesterday, the Duke 
speaking on the war, said :

“We ought never to have allowed 
ourselves to be in the position in which 
the outbreak of war found us. I 

the valuable lives

.

s cabled
the sur- ‘

m
ж

could cry over 
which might have been spared, had 
we been better prepared/’ >r 

NOT TILL CHRISTMAS.
It. is, said that Gen. Builer never ex

pected to commence the campaign be
fore Christmas; and it how looks as 
though this would he the case. Cer
tainly no artillery can reach Durban 
before Nov. 14, and, without additional 

advance from Estcourt would 
No doutit, as Lord

Thursday evening, 
Ived by pigeon from 
the following: 

bombardment at long range by heavy 
guns continues dally. À few casual
ties are occurring, but no serious harm 
is being done. The Boers renf in to
day a number of refugees from the 
Transvaal under a flag of truce. A 
flag of truce from Ladysmith left them 
outside the pickets. When the party 
separated the Beer guns fired on it 
before it reached our pickets. Major 
Gale, of the Royal Engineers, 
wounded today while rending a mes- 

The entrenchments are dally

Sunday, -Nov. 12, noon;

guns, an 
be impossible!.
Salisbury said to a recent speech, 
England will “muddle through it;” 
and yet another illustration 6t mud
dling has become apparent in the fact 
that gunnery instructors have only 
just arrived at Woolwich arsenal for 
instructions to siege train duties. Al
though hurried preparations are being 
made to prepare the siege trains, the 
fact that men are at Devonport and 
the guns at Woolwich seem to Show 
that the idea of the siege . train was 
quite an afterthought.

The Morning Post says : “What will 
such muddling, if we ever 

to fighting a foe able to turn It

'I

ЇЖ

sage.
growing stronger and the supply of 
provisions to ample.

• / ALLEGED BRITISH LOSS.
kcome of 

come
to advantage ? Some radical reforms 
are still needed in our mobilization ar
rangements.”

NEWS FROM LADYSMITH.

Ж

іmThe statement from Ladysmith that 
the British guns do not reply to the 
Boer artillery because the concrete 
beds tor the guns have not yet harden
ed, is interpreted in some quarters to 
mean simply that the British ere hus
banding (their ammuiiition, as the Boer 
fire is only a trick to get the British to 
waste shells. / c 

Among the few items that have ar
rived from the Cape today is one say
ing that the Boers are planting more 
guns from the hills surrounding 
Ladysmith. All the correspondents in 
the beleaguned town are safe and 
anxious to reopen communication.

*' A gentleman who visited Nicholson’s 
Nek after the engagement counted 
twenty-'ffVe killed and seventy wound-

і
MOBILIZATION ORDERS.

LONDON, Nov. 10,—Orders for the
mobilization of the necessary reserves | same afternoon near Orange river.

“The guns and a few horses were

;

for the supplementary division an- , __ , „
nounced yesterday by Lord Wolseley, J brought in by rail. The wounded were

sent to Orange river by rail Immedi
ately after the action. The enemy’s 
strength appeared considerable, ap
parently 700 with one gun.”
. LONDON, Nov. 13.—The war office 

. . .. , „ _ . . ,., , announces that the troopship Roslta
Bavarian sailed toom Queenstewn this kas arrived at Durban and the
evening for the Cape, carrying the 
Connaught Rangers, the first battal- 
ion of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers, and

KIMBERLEY ADVICES, a contingent of miscellaneous troops, j LOUDON nov 13.—The fact that
The latest advices from Kimberley, altogether over 2,000 men and a large th($ latest t'wo offlcial deepatehes were

dated Nov. 2nd, say that all was well quantity of stores. Crowds witnessed Kcelved from Qen. Sir Foreetier
there then. An explosion has been and cheered the departure of the ves- WftUv4. and r,ot from Gen. BuUer,. I 1-ОЮ. troops.
heard and the supposition was that the Sel. seems to Indicate that the latter may I SHELLING MiAFBKING.
Boers had blown up the railway cul- TO JOIN THE BOER FORCES. bave already left Cape Town. A Brus- і CA£BB TOWN Nov. 8.—News re
vert south of Dronfteid. ' ■ BERLIN, Nov. 10.—It Is asserted sels telegram asserts that he has ac- fpom Mafeking, undated, says

The Belgian government. It « said, that Major Von Reltzenstein, winner tuany retched Durban. thafc Monday the Boers shelled the
has warned Dr. Leyds, whose head- Qf the 1(mg distance military ride LONDON. Nov. 13.—An unofficial town gun> lt la added, was
quarters to at Brussels, that Belgium from Berlln t0 Vienna, has gone to statement to published that the Gas- knocked ourt & action and the Boers
is a neutral country., _ the Transvaal to Join the Boers. con, soon after her arrival at Cape retl№d reinforced, attacked again

A corps of engineers from Gibraltar ——- Town, left for Durban bay and Delà- ^ repulsed. Tuesday they shell-
will accompany the siege train to the LONDON. Nov 13, 4 30 a^ m -ras g<)a b'ay ^tlTe SJX ^Pfe with little dam-

tlhhe faîrly Ltis- BLUE JACKETS FOR BSQUIMAUI.T age. Wednesday there was a general
mounting the heaviest giyto- .two щ South Africa continuée ratriy eaus- __ ’,,™w mvw of artillery but ttbattalions of mounted; inffmtry, every factory. The official cables are not! qt. JOHNS, Nftd., Nov. 12,—The Al- attack b^»_cover of & 
man selected for his riding Æd^hoot- Very detailed with regard to the Bel- I lan- liner Carthaginian,, which arrived was ^ waa
ing qualities, will be sent to the front. mont incident, which, except for the here yesterday from Liverpool, has loO Ho ^лн«,'вгІШ1і loss was slight

TRANSPORTS Wm. loss of col. Falconer, was not a very msn tor the British squadron at Itoqui- «ЙГМЦЛ. ^u,ng by a h^vy gun
serious affair. maulit. В. C. On their arrival there rnursoay^snemng oy

There are signs of greatly Increased two warships will be Immediately des- was- ^ mating aSTtt-

CAULDRON OF SMOKE. | JjgT riflTfire^d a/^oJ^lonll

I ESTCOURT. Thursday, Nov. 9, af- I ahell, but there was little Ices of life,
I lernoon.—A party which rode out sev- due to the excellence of the shelter in
I eral miles about noon to observe the I the trenches. The health and spirits of 
I bombardment of Ladysmith, could see j the troops are good, 

a Long Tom, a forty pounder, ported RHODES PATRONIZES ART.
Іі?ЯЯІTJSS- *'-A*.9e*±zê

operatiJnnatïîttleBdtotaMe awt^Fuffs Indicates that the American mlnlatur- 
Ts^ke w^d^Sb^r^op- Irt. Amelte Hurener. togjg. th. be-

poslte side, showing that Ladysmith ,eagu^d „/ ls slt.
was withstanding a big bombardment, despatch adds toat ^.^Rhodes ls sit 
The locality of the town was nothing ting to her for a minte.toi;e. 
but a huge cauldron of smoke. I KIMBERLEY SURROUNDED.

I BRUSSELS. Nov. 12,—Herr Leyds, (XAP® TOWN, Ntiv. -11.—The follow- 
brother of Dr. Leyds, and himself an I tag despatch, undated, has been re- 

I agent of the Transvaal government, I œlved from Kimberley by despatch

were issued this evening. The men 
will join between Nov. 13th and Nov. 
26th. I WOULD HAVE HELD OUT. 

cruiser Terrible^ has_ been appointed FurtUers and the Gloucestershire

™ S£2Sa‘”^1,«M ‘t&bSm
ЯПem*nlrinr scene The band- of the some subordinate, without instruc- SmSTSSS SZffZ bR-:tiens, bohfl&.a troce o| Ms

hall, played popular alrs.z And the own responsibility. Nothing then re- 
crowds along the line of march exbib- mataed but to surrrendei.
4ted intense enthusiasm. We were sent out, said Father Mat-

Anather batch of Boer prisoners has .thews, to occupy a position : with the 
arrived. The British wounded will go object of preventing two Boer forcee 
to Cape Town tomorrow. from joining. We started at half-past

Since hostilities began there have eight Sunday evening, marched ten
beer small factional fights along the miles, and got to the hill about one 
Fondoland border, but otherwise the o’clock Monday morning, 
natives have been quiet. The. natives The first mishap was that Hlemount- 
at 'Maritzburg, however, owing to the ed battery stampeded and scattered 

'Sltuatlofi at Ladysmith, are becoming the whole lot of mules: We formed up 
and beginning to seek places again and gained the top of the. Mil.

' The gtfns were gone, but not ail the

-."■VSTRANSPORT SAILS. 
LONDON, Nov. 10:— The troopship

DURBAN, Natal, Nov. 8, Wednes
day.—The warships have landed a 
naval brigade, with twenty guns, for 
the defence of the town. The brigade 
marched through the town amid the 
greatest enthusiasm.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—It is officially an
nounced that the troopship iHawarden 
Oastle has arrived at Oape Town with

’

troopship Gascon at Cape Town. 
18 BULLER AT DURBAN?ed.
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Яnervous 

which they think safer.
LONDON, Nov. 10,—With the arrival 

at Cepe Town of the British trans
ports Roslyn Castle and Moor, to be

ILONDON, Nov. 14, 4.60 a. m. -The ’ (Continued ou Page Bight.)
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■4GREAT VALUES ESFROM T0ÜR OWN POCKET. In 
to introduce our Assorted Steel 
we are giving away Watches and Chains, .
Rings, Bracelets. Autoharps, Jack Knivec,
Fountain Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air Rifles.
Clocks, Skates. Sleds and numerous other \ 
beautiful premiums. Ladies, boys and girls, 
send us your full name and address, ana we 
will mail you (IS) packages of our assorted 
Steel Pena, to sell among ycqr neighbors 
and friends, at 10c. per package. When 
sold remit us amount due, $1.90, and we wm 
forward premium- yon sélect trwm our
mammoth catalogUg. which we mall you with i___________ ___ \

STANDARD WATCH AND NOT^LT^Ca." P. O. Box 62 T„ St.'John. N. B. j

Pens
In Men’s Suits and Topcoats, Natural Wool and

Call and see them, orFleece Lined Underwear, 
write us for particulars. The ?Яіі

'} Щі

Foster’s €ornoftFraser, Fraser & Co.,
40 and 42 King StM*t, St. John, K. B.
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